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Ambassador Terence Craig, Former OAS Ambassador

from Suriname Leads Worldwide Business Formation

Firm AAA Global Incorporation and Trust Ltd.

AAA Global Incorporation and Trust

enables clients to seamlessly set up

business registrations, trusts, professional

trustee services, and more.

JESSUPS ESTATE, NEVIS, ST. KITTS AND

NEVIS, September 7, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- AAA Global

Incorporation and Trust Ltd

(www.trustaaa.com), a leading St. Kitts

and Nevis headquartered, fully

integrated worldwide business

formation and trust services company

with a 30-year history is pleased to

announce its new leadership.

Ambassador Terence Craig has

received regulatory approval to serve

as a director of the decades-old trust

services provider. 

AAA Global Incorporation and Trust Ltd

is an affiliate of Hamilton Reserve Bank

(www.hrbank.com, SWIFT: NIBTKNNE),

the largest global bank in the entire region serving customers in more than 150 countries

worldwide. As the hometown bank of America’s founding father Alexander Hamilton, Hamilton

Reserve Bank has a rich British history. Hamilton Reserve Bank has a pristine regulatory history

and is powered by Temenos, the world’s largest core banking software provider. 

Hamilton Reserve Bank and AAA Global Incorporation and Trust enable clients to seamlessly

benefit from fully integrated, one-stop solutions across business registration, trust, professional

trustee services, corporate directorship, and domicile transfers for existing companies, while

simultaneously opening new personal and business bank accounts for qualified clients. 
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AAA Global Incorporation and Trust is a duly licensed,

fully regulated leading global business registration

and trust services provider with a 30-year history of

efficiently serving a large and rapidly growing

clientele from around the globe. As one of th

“I am pleased to be part of an

outstanding organization like AAA

Global Incorporation and Trust,” said

Ambassador Terence Craig. “AAA is a

highly efficient, fully regulated

worldwide business formation service

provider having served a large client

base for nearly 30 years. We look

forward to its continued growth for

decades more to come.”

About Ambassador Terence Craig,

Managing Director 

Ambassador Terence Craig is a licensed attorney and a regulatory compliance specialist with

decades of experience in trust and estate planning, asset protection, and corporate finance. He

is also the former Ambassador to the Country Offices of Grenada and St. Kitts and Nevis for the

Organization of American States (OAS), the world’s oldest regional organization, headquartered

AAA is a highly efficient, fully

regulated worldwide

business formation service

provider having served a

large client base for nearly

30 years, I see continued

growth for decades more to

come”

Ambassador Terence Craig

in Washington D.C. Ambassador Craig is the former Head

of the Americas Division and Member of the Cabinet of the

Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Suriname

responsible for planning and execution of foreign policies

in the Western Hemisphere. While serving as the CARICOM

Coordinator in the late 1990s, Ambassador Craig

represented the Government of Suriname in the

implementation of the CARICOM SINGLE MARKET and

ECONOMY (CSM&E). As an attorney, Ambassador Craig

holds an LLB and LLM from Anton de Kom University of

Suriname. He also has a postgraduate degree in

International, Oil Gas and Energy Law from the London

Metropolitan University. He is an alumnus of the Institute for Social Studies, The Hague,

Netherlands. Also an energy expert, Ambassador Craig speaks 5 languages: Dutch, English,

Spanish, Portuguese, and German.  

Contact: 

AAA GLOBAL INCORPORATION AND TRUST

Hamilton Reserve Bank Plaza, Building #2

Jessup’s Estate, Nevis

Saint Kitts and Nevis

Telephone: +1 (869) 469-5500

www.trustaaa.com

Press Officer

http://www.trustaaa.com
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/550691743
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